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Waar de zon schijnt, is de maan niet nodig! 
Laren Underpass Outdoor Heating Project 

 

 

 
 
The Heated Roads Consortium  headed by Grontmij NV, Reef Infra BV and GFSC  Group and 
supported by A.H.T. Netherlands B.V. have just carried out the installation of AHT Outdoor 
heating ribbons in a public underpass in Laren, Gelderland province-Holland. A total of 
1200m of AHT Outdoor heating ribbons were used to de-ice a total of about 50m X 3.6m on 
both sides of the underpass. The interesting detail of this project is that it has been split in 4 
separate sections which will be controlled separately and each one will have different top 
layers  such as asphalt and cobble stones asphalt etc. The data and experience of this project 
will be used by the Heated Road Consortium for much bigger projects in the pipeline in the 
near future in order to optimize the performance of the AHT outdoor ribbons  and the other 
material used in road construction.  
 
Please see below some photos from the Laren underpass installation as well as the following 
video showing how the installation was made from beginning to end: 
 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8szzT_B4E8&feature=player_detailpage 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to say a very big thanks and express our deep 
appreciation for their belief in AHT as well as their hard work and complete support to Mr 
Cees Veerhoek and Mr Han Hartman of Grontmij and Mr Ron Van Wijk of AHT Netherlands. 
Cees, Han and Ron have been the pioneers of AHT Outdoor heating and from the very 
beginning were the pillars on which AHT build its reputation as a leading world class electric 
heating manufacturer. They are not only partners but also true friends and are very 
important members of the AHT family and as Ron said in Dutch referring to AHT during our 

last joint meeting “Waar de zon schijnt, is de maan niet nodig” meaning who needs 
the moon, when the sun is shining or in everyday English………..  

Why settle for less when you have the best? AHT! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8szzT_B4E8&feature=player_detailpage
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flag_of_the_Netherlands
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.projecta15.nl/partners/grontmij&ei=Lc9hVO7BDsTcatGAgugE&bvm=bv.79189006,d.d2s&psig=AFQjCNEYbNbJLHwCPxmaqa5FA_AEMYPN6g&ust=1415782579763635
http://www.reef-infra.nl/


 
 

 
 

 


